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Here are four great reasons to consider buying a home today instead of waiting. 

1. Prices Will Continue to Rise 

Co eLogi s latest Home Price Index reports that home prices have appreciated by 7.0% over the last  

12 months. The same report predicts that prices will continue to increase at a rate of 5.2% over the  

next year. 

The bottom in home prices has come and gone. Home values will continue to appreciate for years.  

Waiting no longer makes sense. 

2. Mortgage Interest Rates Are Projected to Increase 

F eddie Ma s P i a  Mo tgage Ma ket Su e  shows that interest rates for a 30-year mortgage 

have already increased by half of a percentage point, to around 4.5%, in 2018. Most experts predict 

that rates will rise over the next 12 months. The Mortgage Bankers Association, Fannie Mae, Freddie 

Mac, and the National Association of Realtors are in unison, projecting that rates will increase by half 

a percentage point by this time next year. 

An increase in rates will impact YOUR monthly mortgage payment. A year from now, your housing  

expense will increase if a mortgage is necessary to buy your next home. 

4 Reasons To Buy A Home This Summer!  
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3. Either Way, You Are Paying a Mortgage 

There are some renters who have not yet purchased a home because they are uncomfortable taking 

on the obligation of a mortgage. Everyone should realize that unless you are living with your parents 

rent-free, you are paying a mortgage - eithe  ou s o  ou  la dlo d s. 

As an owner, your mortgage payment is a form of fo ed sa i gs  that allows you to have equity in  

your home that you can tap into later in life. As a renter, you guarantee your landlord is the person  

with that equity. 

Are you ready to put your housing cost to work for you? 

4. It s Ti e to Mo e o  ith Your Life 

The ost  of a ho e is dete i ed  t o ajo  o po e ts: the p i e of the ho e a d the u e t  
mortgage rate. It appears that both are on the rise. 

But hat if the  e e t? Would ou ait? 

Look at the actual reason you are buying and decide if it is worth waiting. Whether you want to have  

a great place for your children to grow up, you want your family to be safer, or you just want to have  

control over renovations, maybe now is the time to buy. 

If the right thing for you and your family is to purchase a home this year, buying sooner rather than 

later could lead to substantial savings. 
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Every quarter, the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) reports on the year-over-year changes in  

home prices. Below, you will see that prices are up year-over-year in every region. 

Year-over-Year Prices Regionally 

Home Prices Over The Last Year 
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Looking at the breakdown by state, you can see that each state is appreciating at a different rate. This 

is important to know if you are planning on relocating to a different area of the country. Waiting to 

move may end up costing you more! 
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Is Your First Home 
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Within Your Grasp? 
For the longest time, many experts doubted whether millennials (ages 18-36) valued 

homeownership as a part of their American Dream. 

Looking at the latest statistics from the National Association of Realtors, we can see that 

old mille ials  (ages 25-36) are dominating the first-time homebuyer category. 

% of Buyers Median Age 

2% of first-ti e ho e u e s do ot fit i to the atego ies a o e a d ep ese t a  Othe  
category. The median age of this group is 37 years old. 

32 100% 
All First-Time Homebuyers 

32 57% 
Married Couples 

35 18% 

Single Females 

30 16% 

Unmarried Couples 

31 7% 
Single Males 



CoreLogic recently shared that national home prices have increased by 7.0% year-over-year.  

Over that same time period, interest rates have remained historically low which has allowed  

many buyers to enter the market. 

As a seller, you will be most concerned about sho t-te  p i e  – where home values are  

headed over the next six months. As a buyer, however, you must not be concerned about  

price, but instead about the lo g-te  ost  of the home. 

The Mortgage Bankers Association (MBA), Freddie Mac, and Fannie Mae all project that  

mortgage interest rates will increase by this time next year. According to Co eLogi s most  

recent Home Price Index Report, home prices will appreciate by 5.2% over the next 12 months. 

What Does This Mean as a Buyer? 

If home prices appreciate by the 5.2% predicted by CoreLogic over the next twelve months,  

here is a simple demonstration of the impact an increase in interest rate would have on the  

mortgage payment of a home selling for approximately $250,000 today: 

*Rates based on Freddie Ma ’s prediction at time of print 

Buying A Home? Consider Cost, Not Just Price  

Bottom Line 

If buying a home is in your plan for this year, doing it sooner rather than later could save you  

thousands of dollars over the terms of your loan. 
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Mortgage Interest Rate* Payment (P&I)** 

Today $250,000 4.6% $1,281.61 

2019 $263,000 5.1% $1,427.96 

$146.35 Difference in Monthly Payment 

Monthly Annually Over 30 Years 

$146.35 $1,756.20 $52,686 



The results of the 2018 Rental Affordability Report from ATTOM show that buying a median-priced  

home is more affordable than renting a three-bedroom property in 54% of U.S. counties analyzed  

for the report. 

The updated numbers show that renting a three-bedroom property in the United States requires an  

average of 38.8% of income. 

The least affordable market for renting was Marin County, CA, just over the Golden Gate Bridge from  

San Francisco, where renters spend a staggering 79.5% of average wages on rent, while the most  

affordable market was Madison County, AL where 22.3% of average wages went to rent. 

Other interesting findings in the report include: 

• Average rent rose faster than income in 60% of counties 

      Average rent rose faster than median home prices in 41% of counties 

Bottom Line 

Buying a home makes sense socially and financially. If you are one of the many renters out there  

ho ould like to e aluate ou  a ilit  to u  this ea , let s get togethe  to fi d ou  d ea  ho e. 

Buying A Home Is Cheaper Than Renting 
In The Majority Of The US  
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Mortgage Rates Rising... Will Home Prices Follow? 
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Freddie Mac published an Insight Report titled "Nowhere to go but up? How increasing mortgage 

rates could affect housing." The report focused on the impact the projected rise in mortgage rates 

might have on the housing market this year. 

Many believe that an increase in mortgage rates will cause a slowdown in purchases which would, 

in turn, lead to a fall in house values. Ultimately, however, prices are determined by supply and 

demand and while rising mortgage rates may slow demand, they also affect supply. From the 

report: 

Fo  u e t ho eo e s, the de isio  to u  a e  ho e is t pi all  li ked to thei  de isio  
to sell thei  u e t ho e… Be ause of this li k, the fi a i g osts of the e isti g o tgage 

a e pa t of the ho eo e s de isio  of hethe  a d he  to o e. 

Once financing costs for a new mortgage rise above the rate borrowers are paying for their 

current mortgage, borrowers would have to give up below-market financing to sell their home. 

Instead, they may choose to delay both the sale of their existing home and the purchase 

of a e  ho e to ai tai  the ad a tageous fi a i g.” 

The Freddie Mac report, in acknowledging this situation, concluded that prices are not adversely 

impacted by higher mortgage rates. They explained: 

While the e is a d op i  the de a d fo  ho es, the e is a  asso iated d op i  the suppl  of  
homes from the link between the selling and buying decisions. As both supply and demand 

move together in this way they have offsetting effects on price—lower demand decreases 

price and lower supply increases price. 



They went on to reveal that the Freddie Mac National House Price Index is… 

…u espo si e to o e e ts i  i te est ates. I  the u e t housi g a ket, the d i i g 
forces behind the increase in prices is a low supply of both new and existing homes combined 

with historically low rates. As mortgage rates increase, the demand for home purchases will 

likely remain strong relative to the constrained supply and continue to put upward pressure 

o  ho e p i es.  

The following graph, based on data from the report, reveals what happened to home prices the last  

six times mortgage rates rose by at least 1%. 

Bottom Line 

Whether you are a move-up buyer or first-time buyer, waiting to purchase your next home based on  

the belief that prices will fall because of rising mortgage rates makes no sense. 
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Interest rates hovered around 4% for the majority of 2017, which gave many buyers relief from rising  

home prices and helped with affordability. In the first half of 2018, rates increased from 3.95% up to  

4.66% and experts predict that rates will increase even more by the end of the year. 

The rate you secure greatly impacts your monthly mortgage payment and the amount you will  

ultimately pay for your home. Don't let the prediction that rates will rise to 5.1% stop you from  

buying your dream home this year! 

Let s take a look at a histori al ie  of i terest rates o er the last  years. 

Bottom Line 

Be thankful that you can still get a better interest rate than your older brother or sister did ten years  

ago, a lower rate than your parents did twenty years ago, and a better rate than your grandparents  

did forty years ago. 

Be Thankful You Don't Have To Pay Mom & Dad's Interest Rate 
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In this day and age of being able to shop for anything anywhere, it is really important to know what  

ou e looki g fo  he  ou sta t ou  ho e sea h. 

If ou e ee  thi ki g a out u i g a ho e of ou  o  fo  so e ti e o , ou e p o a l  o e 
up ith a list of thi gs that ou d LOVE to ha e i  ou  e  ho e. Ma  e  ho e u e s fa tasize 

about the amenities that they see on television or Pinterest, and start looking at the countless homes 

listed for sale with rose-colored glasses. 

Do you really need that farmhouse sink in the kitchen in order to be happy with your home choice?  

Would a two-car garage be a convenience or a necessity? Could the man cave of your dreams be a 

future renovation project instead of a make or break now? 

The first step in your home buying process should be to get pre-approved for your mortgage. This 

allows you to know your budget before you fall in love with a home that is way outside of it. 

The next step is to list all the features of a home that you would like, and to qualify them as follows: 

Must-Ha es  – if this p ope t  does ot ha e these ite s, the  it should t e e  e  
considered. (ex: distance from work or family, number of bedrooms/bathrooms) 

Should-Ha es  – if the property hits all of the 'must-haves' and some of the 'should-  

haves,' it stays in contention, but does not need to have all of these features. 

A solute-Wish List  – if e fi d a p ope t  i  ou  udget that has all of the ust-ha es,   
ost of the should-ha es,  a d ANY of these, it s the i e ! 

Bottom Line 

Having this list fleshed out before starting your search will save you time and frustration, while also 

letting your agent know what features are most important to you before he or she begins to show 

you houses in your desired area. 

Starting To Look For A Home? Know What  
You Want vs. What You Need 
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The e a e a  is o eptio s a out u i g a ho e that a e elie ed to e t ue. Let s take a  
look at two of the more common ones that may be holding you back from buying today. 

Myth # : I Need a % Do  Pay e t  

Buyers often overestimate the down payment funds needed to qualify for a home loan. Freddie  

Mac recently published an article entitled, De u ki g the % Do  M th,  which revealed that  

the a e age do  pa e t fo  fi st-ti e ho e u e s i  7 as 5%, a d % fo  epeat u e s.  

While many believe that they need at least 20% down to buy their dream homes, they do not  

realize that there are programs available which allow them to put down as little as 3%. Many  

renters may actually be able to enter the housing market sooner than they had ever imagined  

with programs that have emerged allowing less cash out of pocket. 

According to the same article: 

Ma  pote tial u e s a e u a a e of the fa t that thei  do  pa e t a  o e  
from sources other than personal savings. Some mortgage products let you use gifts  

from your family or employer. Others let you use grants or loans from non-for-profit  

o  go e e t age ies.  

Myth # : I eed a  FICO® S ore or Higher to Buy  

Si ila  to the do  pa e t, a  eithe  do t k o  o  a e isi fo ed a out hat FICO®  
score is necessary to qualify for a home loan. 

Many Americans believe  

that a good  edit s o e is  
780 or higher. 

To help debunk this myth,  

let s take a look at Ellie  

Mae s latest Origination  

Insight Report which  

focuses on recently 

closed (approved) loans. 

As you can see on the  

right, 52.7% of approved  

mortgages had a credit  

score of 600-749. 

Bottom Line 

Whether buying your first home or moving up to your dream home, knowing your options will 

make the mortgage process easier. Your dream home may already be within your reach. 

2 Myths That May Be Holding You Back From Buying  
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According to the Realtors Confidence Index from the National Association of Realtors, 61% of 

first-time homebuyers purchased their homes with down payments below 6%. 

Many potential homebuyers believe that a 20% down payment is necessary in order to buy a  

home and many have disqualified themselves without even trying, but in March, 71% of first-  

time buyers and 54% of all buyers put less than 20% down. 

Ralph McLaughlin, Chief Economist and Founder of Veritas Urbis Economics, recently shed light  

on why buyer demand has remained strong, 

The fa t that e o  ha e fou  o se uti e ua te s he e o e  households 

increased while renters households fell is a strong sign households are making the 

switch from renting to buying. 

Households under 35 – which represent the largest potential pool of new homeowners 

in the U.S. – have shown some of the largest gains. While they only make up a third 

of all homebuyers, the steady uptick in their homeownership rate over the past year 

suggests thei  e o ous pu hasi g po e  a  e fi all  o i g to housi g a ket.  

It s o su p ise that ith e ts isi g, o e a d o e fi st-time buyers are taking advantage of  

low-down-payment mortgage options to secure their monthly housing costs and finally attain  

their dream homes. 

Bottom Line 

If you are one of the many first-time buyers unsure of whether or not you would qualify for a  

low-down-pa e t o tgage, let s get togethe  a d set ou o  ou  path to ho eo e ship! 

61% Of First-Time Buyers Put Down Less Than 6%  
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The American Dream of homeownership is alive and well. Recent reports show that the U.S.  

homeownership rate has rebounded from previous lows and is headed in the right direction.  

The personal reasons to own differ for each buyer, but there are many basic similarities. 

Today we want to talk about the top 5 financial reasons you should own your own home. 

1. Homeownership is a Form of Forced Savings 

Paying your mortgage each month allows you to build equity in your home that you can tap  

into later in life for renovations, to pay off high-interest credit card debt, or even send a child  

to college. As a renter, you guarantee that your landlord is the person with that equity. 

2. Homeownership Provides Tax Savings 

One way to save on taxes is to own your own home. You may be able to deduct your  

mortgage interest, property taxes, and profits from selling your home, but make sure to  

always check with your accountant first to find out which tax advantages apply to you in  

your area. 

3. Homeownership Allows You to Lock in Your Monthly Housing Cost 

When you purchase your home with a fixed-rate mortgage, you lock in your monthly  

housing cost for the next 5, 15, or 30 years. Interest rates remained around 4% all last year, 

5 Reasons Homeownership Makes 'Cents'  
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marking some of the lowest rates in history. The value of your home will continue to rise with  

inflation, but your monthly costs will not. 

4. Buying a Home Is Cheaper Than Renting 

The results of the 2018 Rental Affordability Report from ATTOM show that buying a median-  

priced home is more affordable than renting a three-bedroom property in 54% of U.S.  

counties analyzed for the report. 

5. No Other Investment Lets You Live Inside of It 

You can choose to invest your money in gold or the stock market, but you will still need  

somewhere to live. In a home that you own, you can wake up every morning knowing that  

your investment is gaining value while providing you a safe place to live. 

Bottom Line 

Befo e ou sig  a othe  lease, let s get togethe  to help ou ette  u de sta d all ou   
options. 
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According to F eddie Ma s P i a  Mo tgage Ma ket Su e , interest rates for a 30-year fixed  

rate mortgage have increased by half of a percentage point, to around 4.5%, in 2018. This is still  

significantly lower than recent history. 

The interest rate you secure when buying a home not only greatly impacts your monthly  

housing costs, but also impacts your purchasing power. 

Purchasing power, simply put, is the amount of home you can afford to buy for the budget you  

have available to spend. As rates increase, the price of the house you can afford will decrease if  

you plan to stay within a certain monthly housing budget. 

The chart to the right  

shows the impact  

rising interest rates  

would have if you  

planned to purchase  

a home within the  

national median price  

range, and planned  

to keep your principal 

and interest payments  

under $2,000 a month. 

With each quarter of  

a percent increase in 

interest rate, the value  

of the home you can  

afford decreases by  

2.5% (in this example, 

$10,000). Experts  

predict that mortgage  

rates will be over 5% 

by this time next year. 

Act now to get the most house for your hard-earned money. 

How Low Interest Rates Increase Your Purchasing Power 
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In many markets across the country, the number of buyers searching for their dream homes greatly  

exceeds the number of homes for sale. This has led to a competitive marketplace where buyers 

often need to stand out. One way to show you are serious about buying your dream home is to get 

pre-qualified or pre-approved for a mortgage before starting your search. 

Even if you are in a market that is not as competitive, knowing your budget will give you the  

confidence to know if your dream home is within your reach. 

Freddie Mac lays out the advantages of pre-approval in the 'My Home' section of their website. 

It s highl  e o e ded that ou o k ith ou  le de  to get p e-approved before you 

begin house hunting. Pre-approval will tell you how much home you can afford and can help 

you move faste , a d ith g eate  o fide e, i  o petiti e a kets.  

One of the many advantages of working with a local real estate professional is that many have  

relationships with lenders who will be able to help you with this process. Once you have selected a  

lender, you will need to fill out their loan application and provide them with important information  

regarding ou  edit, de t, o k histo , do  pa e t a d eside tial histo .  

Freddie Mac describes the '4 Cs' that help determine the amount you will be qualified to borrow: 

1. Capacity: Your current and future ability to make your payments 

2. Capital or Cash Reserves: The money, savings, and investments you have that can be sold  

quickly for cash 

3. Collateral: The home, or type of home, that you would like to purchase 

4. Credit: Your history of paying bills and other debts on time 

Getting pre-approved is one of many steps that will show home sellers that you are serious about  

buying, and it often helps speed up the process once your offer has been accepted. 

Bottom Line 

Many potential homebuyers overestimate the down payment and credit scores needed to qualify for 

a mortgage today. If you are ready and willing to buy, you may be surprised at your ability to do so. 

Why Pre-Approval Should Be Your First Step  
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If ou e e te ed the eal estate a ket, as a u e  o  a selle , ou e i e ita l  hea d the eal estate  
mantra, lo atio , lo atio , lo atio  in reference to how identical homes can increase or decrease  

i  alue due to he e the e lo ated. Well, a e e t su e  sho s that he  it o es to hoosi g a  
eal estate age t, the ille ial ge e atio s a t a is, lo al, lo al, lo al.  

CentSai, a financial wellness online community, surveyed over 2,000 millennials (ages 18-34) and  

found that 75% of respondents would use a local real estate agent over an online agent, and  

71% would choose a local lender. 

Survey respondents cited many reasons for their choice to go local, i ludi g pe so al tou h & ha d  
holdi g, lo g sta di g elatio ships, lo al k o ledge, a d a ou t of hassle.  

Doria Lavagnino, Cofounder & President of CentSai, had this to say: 

We e e su p ised to lea  that o li e p o ide s a e ot et as ig a dis upte  i  this se to  
as we  first thought, despite purported cost savings. We found that millennials place a high 

value on the personal touch and knowledge of a local agent. Buying a home for the first time is 

daunting, and working with a local agent—particularly an agent referred by a parent or 

friend— ould p o ide  pea e of i d.  

The findings of the CentSai survey are consistent with the Consumer Housing Trends Study, which  

found that millennials prefer a more hands-on approach to their real estate experience: 

While olde  ge e atio s el  o  eal estate age ts fo  i fo atio  a d e pe tise, 
Mille ials e pe t eal estate age ts to e o e t usted ad ise s a d st ategi  pa t e s.  

When it comes to choosing an agent, millennials and other generations share their top priority: the  

sense that an agent is trustworthy and responsive to their needs. 

That said, technology still plays a huge role in the real estate process. According to the National  

Association of Realtors, 94% of home buyers look for prospective homes and neighborhoods online,  

and 74% also said they would use an online site or mobile app to research homes they might  

consider purchasing. 

Bottom Line 

Many wondered if this tech-savvy generation would prefer to work with an online agent or lender,  

but more and more studies show that when it comes to real estate, millennials want someone they  

can trust, someone who knows the neighborhood they want to move into, leading them through 

the entire experience. 

Why Working With A Local Real Estate  
Professional Makes All The Difference  
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Why is there so much paperwork mandated  

by lenders for a mortgage loan application  

when buying a home today? It seems that  

they need to know everything about you and  

require three separate sources to validate  

each and every entry on the application form. 

Many buyers are being told by friends and  

family that the process was a hundred times  

easier when they bought their home ten to  

twenty years ago. 

There are two very good reasons that the loan  

p o ess is u h o e o e ous o  toda s  
buyer than perhaps any time in history. 

1.The government has set new guidelines that now demand that the bank prove  

beyond any doubt that you are indeed capable of paying the mortgage. 

During the run-up to the housi g isis, a  people ualified  fo  o tgages that the  ould e e   
pay back. This led to millions of families losing their homes. The government wants to make sure this 

a t happe  agai . 

2.The a ks do t a t to e i  the real estate usi ess. 

Over the last seven years, banks were forced to take on the responsibility of liquidating millions of  

fo e losu es a d also egotiati g a othe  illio + sho t sales. Just like the go e e t, the  do t  
want more foreclosures. For that reason, they need to double (maybe even triple) check everything  

on the application. 

However, there is some good news about this situation. 

The housing crash that mandated that banks be extremely strict on paperwork requirements also  

allowed you to get a mortgage interest rate around 4.5%. 

The friends and family who bought homes ten or twenty years ago experienced a simpler mortgage  

application process, but also paid a higher interest rate (the average 30-year fixed rate mortgage was 

8.12% in the 1990s and 6.29% in the 2000s). 

If you went to the bank and offered to pay 7% instead of around 4.5%, they would probably bend  

over backward to make the process much easier. 

Bottom Line 

I stead of o e t ati g o  the additio al pape o k e ui ed, let s e tha kful that e a e a le to  
buy a home at historically low rates. 

Getting A Mortgage: 
Why So Much Paperwork?  
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There are many potential homebuyers, and even sellers, who believe that you need at least a 20%  

down payment in order to buy a home or move on to their next home. Time after time, we have  

dispelled this myth by showing that there are many loan programs that allow you to put down as  

little as 3% (or 0% with a VA loan). 

If you have saved up your down payment and are ready to start your home search, one other piece  

of the puzzle is to make sure that you have saved enough for your closing costs. 

Freddie Mac defines closing costs as follows: 

Closi g osts, also alled settle e t fees, ill eed to e paid he  ou o tai  a o tgage. 
These are fees charged by people representing your purchase, including your lender, real estate 

agent, and other third parties involved in the transaction. 

Closi g osts are typi ally et ee  2 & 5% of your pur hase pri e.” 

We e e e tl  hea d f o  a  fi st-time homebuyers that they wished that someone had let them  

know that closing costs could be so high. If you think about it, with a low down payment program,  

your closing costs could equal the amount that you saved for your down payment. 

Here is a list of just some of the fees/costs that may be included in your closing costs, depending on  

where the home you wish to purchase is located: 

Have You Put Aside Enough For Closing Costs?  

• Government recording costs 

• Appraisal fees 

• Credit report fees 

• Lender origination fees 

• Title services (insurance, search fees) 

• Tax service fees 

• Survey fees 

• Attorney fees 

• Underwriting fees 
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Is there any way to avoid paying closing costs? 

Work with your lender and real estate agent to see if there are any ways to decrease or defer your  

closing costs. There are no-closing mortgages available, but they end up costing you more in the  

end with a higher interest rate, or by wrapping the closing costs into the total cost of the mortgage  

ea i g ou ll e d up pa i g i te est o  ou  losi g osts . 

Homebuyers can also negotiate with the seller over who pays these fees. Sometimes the seller will  

ag ee to assu e the u e s losi g fees i  o de  to get the deal fi alized. 

Bottom Line 

Speak ith ou  le de  a d age t ea l  a d ofte  to dete i e ho  u h ou ll e espo si le fo   
at losi g. Fi di g out ou ll eed to o e up ith thousa ds of dolla s ight efo e losi g is ot a  
surprise anyone is ever looking forward to. 
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So ou e ee  sea hi g fo  that pe fe t house to all 'home' and you've finally found it! The price  is 

right and, in such a competitive market, you want to make sure you make a good offer so that you  

can guarantee that your dream of making this house yours comes true! 

Below are 4 steps provided by Freddie Mac to help buyers make offers, along with some additional  

information for your consideration: 

1. Determine Your Price 

You e fou d the pe fe t ho e a d ou e ead  to u . No  hat? You  eal estate age t 
ill e  ou  side, helpi g ou dete i e a  offe  p i e that is fai .  

Based o  ou  age t s e pe ie e a d ke  o side atio s (like si ila  ho es e e tl  sold i  the  
same neighborhood or the condition of the house and what you can afford), your agent will help  

you to determine the offer that you are going to present. 

Getting pre-approved will not only show home-sellers that you are serious about buying, but it will  

also allo  ou to ake ou  offe  ith o fide e e ause ou ll k o  that ou ha e al ead  ee   
approved for a mortgage in that amount. 

2. Submit an Offer 

O e ou e dete i ed ou  p i e, ou  age t ill d a  up a  offe , o  pu hase 
ag ee e t, to su it to the selle s eal estate age t. This offe  ill i lude the pu hase 
p i e a d te s a d o ditio s of the pu hase.  

Talk with your agent to find out if there are any ways in which you can make your offer stand out in  

this competitive market! A licensed real estate agent who is active in the neighborhoods you are  

considering will be instrumental in helping you put in a solid offer. 

Ready To Make An Offer? 4 Tips For Success  
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3. Negotiate the Offer 

Ofte ti es, the selle  ill ou te  the offe , t pi all  aski g fo  a highe  pu hase p i e o  to  
adjust the losi g date. I  these ases, the selle s age t ill su it a ou te offe  to ou  
agent, detailing their desired changes, at this time, you can either accept the offer or decide if 

you want to counter. 

Each time changes are made through a counteroffer, you or the seller have the option to 

accept, reject or counter it again. The contract is considered final when both parties sign the 

itte  offe .  

If your offer is approved, Freddie Mac urges you to al a s get a  i depe de t ho e i spe tio , so  
ou k o  the t ue o ditio  of the ho e.  If the inspector uncovers undisclosed problems or 

issues, you can discuss any repairs that may need to be made with the seller or even cancel the 

contract altogether. 

4. Act Fast 

The inventory of homes listed for sale has remained well below the 6-month supply that is needed 

fo  a o al  a ket. Bu e  de a d has o ti ued to outpa e the suppl  of ho es fo  sale, ausi g  
buyers to compete with each other for their dream homes. 

Make sure that as soon as you decide that you want to make an offer, you work with your agent to  

present it as quickly as possible. 

Bottom Line 

Whether buying your first home or your fifth, having a local real estate professional who is an expert 

in his or her market on your side is your best bet i  aki g su e the p o ess goes s oothl . Let s talk 
about how we can make your dream of homeownership a reality! 
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CONTACT ME TO TALK MORE 

YOUR NAME 

Title 

Company 

City, State 

Email Address 

Website 

(000) 000-0000 

 

I  su e ou ha e uestio s a d o e s… 

 

I would love to talk with you more about what you read here, and help you on the path to buying 

your new home. My contact information is below. I look forward to hearing from you! 

Equal Housing Opportunity 


